Teaching doctor-patient interviewing skills using an integrated learner and teacher-centered approach.
We describe an approach for the resolution of difficulties that some preclinical medical students appeared to have when acquiring patient interviewing skills. Two medical schools in Israel. Descriptive. Students' difficulties were related to the inconsistency between the patient-centered approach that was emphasized in the preclinical teaching programs and the disease-centered (biomedical) approach that was practiced on the wards. Others were confused by ambiguous vocabulary and by the multiplicity of rules that they had to remember. Still others appeared to resent attempts to teach them what they thought was elementary courtesy, to reject counterintuitive interviewing rules, and to be bored by the repetitive nature of the practice sessions. TEACHING INTERVENTION: We used an integrated learner- and teacher-centered approach, which is based on the premise that students learn more effectively when autonomous and self-motivated than when responding to instructions from others. Rather than the students being lectured, they were asked to identify the problems in doctor-patient communication and to propose solutions. We conducted live demonstrations of patient- and disease-centered interviews and encouraged students to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each of them. Lastly, we supervised students as they interviewed patients with increasingly difficult communication problems. The described approach is consistent with current theories of adult learning. It permits the instructor's input and also supports students' autonomy in identifying and resolving problems in patient interviewing and in choosing the balance between patient- and disease-centered interviewing styles according to the patient's needs. The feasibility of our approach is conditional on the availability of instructors who feel comfortable conducting group discussions, are familiar with the literature on doctor-patient relations, and are experienced enough to demonstrate different interviewing techniques using live patients.